
HOW TO RAIZE A PRIZE
BABY

DR. ROGER H. DENNETT, tastrac-
tor in diseases of cßildres i» tbc

Xew York Post-Graduate Medical

Bdlool, assistant -attending physician

to £he babies' wards-in the Post-Grad.-
uate Hospital, chief, of cllaic in the

Post-Graduate Dispensary for Children,

Fellow of the New, York. Academy, o!

Medicine and /autnor of "Tb« HealUiy

Baby," a book devoted to the care and

feeding of infants \u25a0in sickness and *in

health, and framer of thm ne-w

ecore card for use at baby shows, out-
lines for this magazine tea essential
points v: to be fobserved I-in raisiag i.c
prixe-wianing baby. la eoatraa* D\u03b3

Dennett also mentions ten of the most

common -rerrors; of a well-meaning

mothers in the care- of\u25a0 youag children.
According to Dr. Dennett, who ~ as-

sisted iv Judging the merits of priae-

svinßing Joseph Keller of the New York
baby show, the many old women who

&lt around giving free advice to young

motiers'kiH more' ohildren than any

other one thing. ? * ; .-'< 'Mrs. William Joseph Keller, mothei
yt little"Joseph) did not lake tndiscflmlr
nate advice. ' She did : not fall 'into
any of the many errors quoted as co?n-
mon to' mothers. The result 'of aer
safe, sane and sensible care of her child
was: manifested when he ;won the dis-

tinction of;being the first baby in - a
health contest to be declared [99 point*
perfect in the city of New York. '"Animal and baby contests are com-
parablei" said Dr. Dennett,- "in the
fact that they both have the ; same
ultimate object and result, efficiency.

An efficient cow is the one }that gives
the most or the richest milk, and the

finest bred fowl &Ives the most and
beet egge. Presumably, tae baby that
Is perfecily healthy will be the most
efficient In after life. Here, noweveri
the analogy ends because the \ animal
prize winners are such mainly onao:
count of their fine breeding|;"while the
poorest bred baby may be 4 a perfect
specimeti of humanity. if he i* properly
fed and clothed aad sarrounded by jthe
most hygienic condtttons. :._!

"To get a perfect score in a health
contest there must \ not be one : abnor-
mality. A beautiful face and attrac-
tive clothes does aot count a single
point on the score oard. Health' I\u03b2 the
only consideration. To uninstructed
persons it might seem that such points
as the size and symmetry of t&e head,
the shape and position of the ejes;.the

shape and Dumber of the teeth, shape
and potent of the nose, the -bones ol
the chest limbs and feet would have

the child's
health, feu* such is not th*ease. \u25a0
.-; "A caikJ with an abnormally shaped

vhead ialgkt have rickets or water on
jthe' brain. The. b»by with slanting

jeyes Blight be a mongolian idiot The

< baby whose teething. i3delayed and
i whose teeth "are decayed is deficient in
health. . The condition of the bom

I one* indicates" > adenoids. ; A -poorly

' shaped chest might' indicate * tttftt the

jchildris :? suffering ;with many v different
i disorders. So each- point on the iscore
card haa, therefore, . a purpoet.j^Tlj^'

i question has been asked what all this
lis to iaccomplish. '\u25a0 Here is the answer:

"itarouses interest In mothers to keep (
I their children well. alt discloses any j
'deflcfcndee inrthVchild's health/ Moat

! important of all, the mother with a
i perfect :;baby discovers why .her chiId
lis well -? and the parepta of - the \u25a0-\u25a0 ma- (
I perfect "-,baby -J may.. know *\u25a0 the reasons j

therefor. - ~ ~
,:

"Observe the score card of a prize |
I winner and- you will at once see same j
[of the reasons yourself. The baby )has
{been breast-fed at regular intervals, has

Jhad outdoor lifeiin the daytime, plenty

lof *fresh air at ' night, plenty of sleep
[and quiet All of, the conditions navt

Ibeen ideal tand the result ,is what -may
Ibe expected. / -"^hU

"Looking over the different . score
cards one sees also the reasons for de>

J flciencies. There is /a \record of "one
I child, two years and )two\ months old,
who only]weighs, twenty-three pounds !
?wiiat she should have weighed at one

Iyear. : Not only are her muscles flabby
Ibut she has the flaring ribs of rickets
and was fretful and irritable during
the examination. The cause of this j
conditloe is evident. She had been
bottle-fed during infancy and ncr sleep
had been" interrupted. She is still get-

I ting a bottle of milk, every three hours
jwhen she should be having three meals
Ia day of nutritious food. ? - -"Instances might be cited indeflnite-

\u25a0 ly. Each lpoints an obvious\u25a0 lesson to
jthe mother, gives her new 'ideas, sets
higher'\u25a0 standards for her to follow and

Iwill, I\u25a0 believe, eventually accomplish
Ifar more good ; than 7 the dairyman hal 'achieved ?in fperfecting i cows."
V Mothers who aapire to having their
jbabies become prize winners must Dot

I think that the ten things " mentioned
iby Dr. Dennett include everything that
is necessary. They are merely th«
principal essentials. Much more may

ibe desirable.
Of the many helpful hints given in

his book, "The ) Healthy }Baby," here
Iare a few which \u25a0 may help your baby
toward perfection: -

"A well child of any age should
I show a progressive development of

body and \u25a0 mind;^ gain :constantly Up\p

weight and have solid fieah and well-
shaped bones; have the proper amount j
of restful sleep; cry but little; have 'a good appetite; have well-regulated
bowels; have no vomiting, or gag; have
a clear skin and good color. . j

"Parents J should not trot out their ]
baby to be -played with . and \ handled \u25a0
about for the admiration }of loving
friends. Baby should not be taken to
parties or calling, nor do \u25a0 unnecessary,
travelling.? ? f

"Baby willwalk" when his bones and

mucles are strong enough. If he has
fbeen properly fed we need. not :fear

Ibowlegs or knock-knee when he starts
ito walk of his own accord, whatever
the age.

"Laziness on part of the mother
..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 -r J.\u25a0... \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 >..\u25a0'' - - .\u25a0".',.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ?.?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* 1-.... '\u25a0

is the reason for most of the defective
? speech' found in children.

"A baby,, sensibly dressed, should
wear a . bellyband, a shirt, a flannel

? shirt,; a soft, sheer underskirt, a simple .
dress or slip, socks and diaper. There!
is bo more necessity of wrapping him
round and round with blankets than;

there is of binding big feet.
The New York Milk Committee and

the Department of Health origin&ti
the baby health ? coutests which
have so rapidly gained in poular-

:ity in}New \u25a0 York City. ' They are ai
present " co-operating ;;with eettlemeni
workers ; and "members -of the medical
profession who " are arranging sfaturi
contests at which the eugenic tests ar«
expected to be much more complete
than £at ? previous * contests ? giren J any

where.
A spring contest at wWci; cart

f*{*»§§j^|fee;-awarded twM>beiollowed
by. a special contest clx months later.
Tikis special contest is designed only

sfor,4i»Weg of the first class and a prize
will/be awarded the child showing the
greatest improvement during the inter-
vening summer months. All of the
contests now being arranged for are i
located in the heart of congested tene-

ment districts, so that the benefit to

tenement mothers and the incentive
to rlv*lry

v
among them in properly car-

Injr tor \u25a0". their babies f cannot fail to be
large.

Baby contestants in the recent Board of Health contest for perfect babies-all of these ttceived a high rating.

IBRINGING UP THE BABY. I
TKf THINGS TO D©«

ciTe breait feedings, if possible,
for a year*

Secure medical adrice as to the
necessity and quality of bottle

loe4Javs.
U\u03bc food, pare milk, suitably

prepared. , .
After the first year start gradu-

ally Trlth the proper solid food.

Feed at regular interrals :at any

age.
Allow fresh air, night aad day, j

and fUßshine.
Use proper and comfortable j

clothing.
Observe cleanliness, including j

daily bath and especial care of

eyes, ears and nose.
Permit sufficient sleep at regu-

lar hours.
Maintain good discipline and

training.
TEN THINGS TO AT0I1):

Nursing the baby Whenever it

cries and taking; the baby into the
mother's bed ; and letting ; H aerse
all night.
1 Giving food and caring for the
baby according to the advice of
every woman who offers it.

Nursing the baby or giving the

bottle exclusively for a longer

period than one year. This
causes aenemia, rickets and , other
forms of malnutrition. :
IFeeding , indiscriminately indi-
gestible food. '

Giving too many sweets.
Eating between meals. .
Letting older children eat hearty

suppers. '-
, Ofer-dresslng a baby in heated

apartments. ??- - ;:
Having the baby's clothing > too

tight.

' Improper air?keeping 7 the child
Indoors and having windows dosed
at night. v

PERFECT SCORE,

\u25a0V Body-Height, 5; . weight, 5; circum-

ference of chest; 5; circumference ;of

aMomen, 5; symmetry, 4; .quality \u25a0of
?skin,:4; quality, of muscles, 5; bones

of ekuil, spine, cheat, limbs, feet, 5.

Head?Length of head, 5; pupillary
distance, 4; shape of eyei, 4; shape and

size of lips, 3; shape and size of fore-
head, 5; shape 'and position of ears, 3;

patency of nose, 5; ; tonsils, 6 number,
Ishape, ? si*e ; and \ condition of teeth, 5.

Psychoiogical?Disposition, 5; en-
er»y, 5.. \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0.-. : . . r " . \u25a0?:

Facial and Expression, 10;
attention, 3.

< \u25a0:'-,-' "\u25a0:;\u25a0*?.**"\u25a0\u25a0' 'T. ..\u25a0'\u25a0 ';-'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r- \\'++.-*.* -*\u25a0->\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0-

RAISING $250 TO A FORTUNE IN SIX YEARS. HOW? WITH REAL COWS
Paul C. Willard

LIKE a tale of gold discovery in

the Klondike is the story of
wealth that has come suddenly to

Francis M. Jones, a farmer on the hills
of Oneida County, N. Y. A few years
ago Jones was poor. % To-day he :is
wealthy and lie owes his swift rise to

affluence to a pair of spotted calves.

Until a few days ago few persons
beyond the: little crossroads settle-
ment where he lives had ever heard of
Jones..i;Then|a report gained circula-
tion that one of his cows had estab-
ished a new world record for milkpro-:
duction. Immediately dairy experts and
scientists began flocking to the farm
and Jones's fame spread. With fame .
came fortune, for his stock > suddenly

rose in value.
Jones sold , one cow for $10,000. A

bull went for $6,000 and others at cor-
responding figures. He was \u25a0 besieged

with offers of fabulous prices for his
cows, but he was shrewd and declined ,
to part with many of them. His herd
is Talued;at $200,000 and rising in
worth hourly. And all this is credited ,
to a pair of black and white, calves.

Jones lives at Chuckery, a hamlet
three miles' from Clinton, the seat ;of {
Hamilton College, and eight miles
from Utica. His post-office is at Clin-
ton. In the spring, when the roads art

bad, the place is almost inaccessible I
and no one, travels In that directlc*

except those who imust; however, lin
the last few days many expert dairy-
men ': and representatives of agricul-
tural colleges have J fought their way
over hilly roads to the farm. They
found the trip well worth the effort,
for Jones's herd Is magnificent, at
fine as you'll find anywhere, the finest
in the world. The story of Its origin
sounds like romance. ,: : V 7 j:

Six, years ago Jones, then in his
twenties, was associated with bis
father in running the farm where he
still lives, and, like many others who
till the lean soil of the rocky uplands,
he found it a hard struggle to make
farming \u25a0 a financial success. The
young man was \u25a0 ambitious and
dreamed of better jthings. He heard
of the profits made in raising bloode*...... ... ? .:.-' -^.f

cattle and suggested to his father that
they sell their common cows and en-
gage in the business of breeding high

!grade animals. The father refused.

JHe was a farmer of the old school,
! who had no : faith ,in ' new-fangled
!ideas. He preferred to stick to his

cheap and common stock.
; Young Jones did ; not give >up his
1plan. He was bound to make his

dream come true. H\u03b2 argued s so.« long
and earnestly that finally the old man
yielded.

\u25a0 ".it-. .-' .. j'"Ss^S
"Do as you please,?- said he. "I

wagh my hands of the whole matter."
Without a moment's hesitation

young Jones announced that their cat-
tle were for sale. H\u03b2 ]held an auction
and >offered every . one ftheir .thirty
cows to the highest bidder. The
neighbors .shook ' their heads at what
they regarded as a piece of youthful
folly; then they - bought the cows aad
drove them away. When night came
not a cow remained on the Jones
farm.
: Young Jones's next move was to
travel to a stock farm, where he pur-
chased for j$125 apiece ,a*couple of hit
half grown heifers, black and white
animals of Holstein breed, and proud-
ly drove them home. They were aot
particularly handsome and the neigh-
bors smiled they saw "Uieipal*
that were to take the place of the
herd that had been sold. They pitied
the young man who, as they believed,
had Igone rainbow « chasing and there
was much gossip and many predlo-
tions of disaster. : v >

But young Jones was happy. H\u03b2
fed his heifers well, groomed them
carefully -and they grew sleek - and

\u25a0ft**"I*!**',?. - . '-\u25a0 -fat. y\ The day they began ohewtag
their cuds la Jones's big red the
foundation of a fortune was laid, and
a bigger fortune than even their young
owner had . dreamed of. ~ ;:\u25a0

While his neighbors laughed and
joked about ihis blooded cows Jones
bided his time. Toe next year he
bought seven c*lves of. the same breed.
for bis faith had not diminished. This
brought; his investment up to $1,400,

which is all he has ever spent i» tat
purchase of Holttaia catUe. He ;kept
every heiler born on the farm and Wi
herd grew steadily. -The Holsteins give a great quantity
of milk and the proceeds from t*e
sale of milk supported Jeae* sad the
herd during this period Joaes
weighed the milk aad saw taat the
production ot his oows was of reeor*
breaking measure.' PaUeatly he wait*
ed until bn pets should <:m%fw&
turity.

Most farmers a»4lk ttelr «ewt twice
a day?morniog aad night. Jones,
milked hU also at neon, fw la touttd

that this method caused the cows to
largely increase their production.
After using all the milk he needed for

household - purposes and feeding his
calves, he had 700 quarts a day to sell.

The first time the world heard of
Jones and his cows was about a year

Ifoi,. Then Jones decided it was time
to ascertain in a scientific fway what
his cows could ido, and he .sent to Cor-
nell University for a tester. Edward
Mors*, a herdsman from the Agricul-
tural College, responded, and for- ? - . - \u25a0 ?

seven days the expert weighed and
tested the milk of Agatha Pontiac
The result was a new world record for
butter production in the senior four-
year-old class. The joy of farmer
Jones may be imagined. . . '

Immediately he decided to test other
animals, and experts were, sum-
moned from Cornell. H. D. Dunham,
Edward Harrington and Frank Me-
Mahon responded, and the work was
begun in earnest. During these teats
the ;cows are milked four times a day,
which include! an ' extra milking at
midnight Tiler* was little sleep for
Jones, his men and the testers, except
a nap now and then. AH night lights
flashed "teem the windows of the bit
barn, where a corps ?of .men iwatched

aailked and weighed the output.

One midnight another world Irecord
was uniihKj. when Tweed DeKol-
White Lady gave milk yielding the
highest percentage of fat ever obtained
in one milking. More than two
pounds of butter wa.tbe result. She

on* ptl two original members
of the herd. But this was only an in-
cident; the cUr actreit of the per-

formanoe wti yet to appear.
It was about fire weeks ago that

the teeters began recording the pro-

duotioa of Spring Farm; Pontiac Lass,
,"..,.-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0?_-- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

wbo was first subjected .to a seven
r \u25a0?\u25a0 - - ~- < - ? --? __ - - - \u25a0
day*

,
test The result was a new

world record?44.ls2 pounds of but-
ter. This wae more than two pounds' . - ? ' -- - .above tUt best previous figure and it
created ft tentation among the ex-
perts. .;\u25a0"?-\u25a0-\u25a0-?-..r :ifsisS'4t?'e«e» a ; thirty * days' ; test was be-
»- '. \u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0~ . ? i.-.'-j \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-j,f, \u25a0-\u25a0-~; . -r

gun, with the world championship as
tbe goal. As the record progressed it
became evident that the performance

of Pontiac Lass was likely to surpass

aU?reiiou» figures, and excitement in-
er«ased among the watchers Last

Sunday ,morning; the. last bucketful of
milk was carried to the scale and a
cheer arobe as the hand swung

jaround. The docile creature placidly
chewing her cud in a nearby stall bad
fairly twon

, the title of the greatest
cow nhi the world and by no slight

Imargin. Her record of 171.49 pounds
[ of ] butter isurpassed the best pevious
record by more . than "\u25a0 seven pounds.

'\u25a0--. The ) wires Iflashed the news \u25a0to Cor-
nell University and other experts
came to verify the report. A re-
test was ordered, for the matter was
too important to leave room for. doubt.

J,Tbi|f timet the cowIwas jwatched every
moment Iday and, night ?to avoid any
possibility of ?-\u25a0 the administration of
"dope." Her production in the follow-
ing twenty-four,; hours convinced the
sceptical that there had beeu no
fraud. <

' Dairymen, stock dealers and . fan-
ciers heard of the uew world record
and came toiling through the mud and 'up the hilly roads to the farm. They
wanted tobuy cows from Jones's herd.
Especially they wanted to buy Pontiac
Lass. At lengh Jones consented to
let her go for $10,000. and ~ Stevens.Brothers of Liverpool, N. V., paid the
price.
,/Jones's neighbors were amazed .
when they iheard of this, and £when,they heard vthat Jones had received

I$6,000 from the same firm for a bull
ftheirramaiement deepened into eon-
jsternatton, for Jonee had seventy
more of the same breed in his big red
barn.. There was no more laughter \
over Jones's spotted cows; the people-
of the countryside are taking off their
hats to Jones to-day asd they allow
that "they thought he'd make a go of
it : from the start." : They are also > in-
quiring the prices of spotted heifers.

Jones could sell his herd to-day
and retire at the age of thirty-five
with a comfortable fortune, but he
does ; not ? cir©;to: part with any more "
animals at present. H\u03b2 has a'six-
weeks'-old calf of Pontiac Lass that
is as yet unnamed, and many efforts ~
have been made to buy the youngster.

Ttt]|- response to questions of a
would-be purchaser Jones said the

Jother <Jay:

! "I wouldn't put a. price on her, but
lean tell you that, if I did, it would -
be aot less than $10,000." ' t :

Francisco Sunday: Call.


